My dissertation proposes a vision in which anybody can modify any interface of any application. Realizing this vision is difficult because of the rigidity and fragmentation of current interfaces. Specifically, rigidity makes it difficult or impossible for a designer to modify or customize existing interfaces. Fragmentation results from the fact that people generally use many different applications built with a variety of toolkits. Each is implemented differently, so it is difficult to consistently add new functionality. As a result, researchers are often limited to demonstrating new ideas in small testbeds, and practitioners often find it difficult to adopt and deploy ideas from the literature. In my dissertation, I propose transcending the rigidity and fragmentation of modern interfaces by building upon their single largest commonality: that they ultimately consist of pixels painted to a display. Building from this universal representation, I propose pixelbased interpretation to enable modification of interfaces without their source code and independent of their underlying toolkit implementation.
My dissertation proposes a vision in which anybody can modify any interface of any application. For example, an HCI researcher developing a new interaction technique might implement and evaluate it in several real-world complex applications (e.g., Adobe Photoshop, Apple iTunes, Microsoft Office). A practitioner or hobbyist who sees the researcher's publication might then add the technique to several of their favorite applications. Web communities might organize around causes, such as translating interfaces into new languages, improving the accessibility of applications, or updating interfaces to better support ink, gestures, speech, and other advanced interactions. Developers of novel platforms might extend third-party applications to better leverage the unique platform capabilities. End-users might browse libraries of interface extensions, vote on their favorites, and use visual programming tools to create their own. Interaction is currently limited by the single interface provided by an application's original developer, but I envision a transformative democratization of every aspect of interaction.
Realizing this vision is difficult because of the rigidity and fragmentation of current interfaces. Researchers and practitioners who develop new ideas and techniques generally find it difficult or impossible to add their ideas to complex existing applications. In addition, people generally use a wide variety of applications implemented with multiple underlying toolkits. Adding flexibility to any one application or toolkit is therefore insufficient for techniques that need to work across an entire desktop.
These challenges stifle the progress and impact of HCI research. One example is target-aware pointing. There are dozens of techniques in the literature, each using a different strategy to improve the fundamental task of pointing at elements of an interface (e.g., see [5] for an enumeration of many techniques). These techniques have been shown to have great promise, particularly for the elderly and people with a variety of motor impairments. But despite more than 15 years of research, none of these techniques are broadly available. This is because target-aware pointing requires robust enumeration of interface elements and widely used accessibility APIs fail irrecoverably when the original application developer does not provide the necessary support. In my vision, anybody could modify any interface to support new techniques. New ideas could therefore be examined in realistic use, and promising advances could be more quickly adopted.
To explore this vision, I propose transcending the rigidity and fragmentation of modern interfaces by building upon their single largest commonality: that they ultimately consist of pixels painted to a display. Building from this universal representation, I propose pixel-based interpretation to enable modification of interfaces without their source code and independent of their underlying toolkit implementation. This document describes my preliminary work on pixel-based methods in the Prefab system, discusses open challenges for pixel-based methods, and previews my plans for addressing these problems. I will explore pixel-based methods to demonstrate my thesis:
Pixel-based methods for reverse engineering interface structure enable innovation in HCI research by reducing the rigidity and fragmentation of existing graphical user interfaces.
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BACKGROUND AND RELATED WORK
My dissertation focuses on supporting pixel-based interpretation of graphical interfaces, which is useful for modifying the behavior of existing interfaces at runtime. Runtime modification has broad applications in human-computer interaction that can accelerate research and increase the adoption of ideas that come from the field. This is because runtime modification allows developers to change existing applications without re-implementing them. Most of this research is limited to the web, where the DOM provides a model of interface elements. Classic examples are tools for creating web mashups, such as d.mix [10] , or frameworks such as ChickenFoot [2] and CoScripter [12] for automating and customizing rendered webpages.
Aside from the web, another traditional approach to runtime modification works by leveraging accessibility APIs [14] . Accessibility APIs work by exposing hooks into an interface's underlying state. However, important information can be missing from the API because applications fail to implement those necessary hooks. For example, Hurst et al. found 25% of widgets are completely missing from the accessibility API [14] . Additionally, the data that it exposes is insufficient for most enhancements. Every enhancement requires different knowledge about an interface, making it difficult for developers to foresee what should be exposed to enhancements. This is especially problematic because the exposed data can only be corrected or extended by the application's original developers.
In contrast, pixel-based methods do not require cooperation from the original application. The application exposes its pixels as normal, and anybody can then use those pixels as a basis for additional functionality. As a result, pixel-based methods enable a wide variety exciting modifications of existing applications. For instance, Pause-and-Play uses pixel-based methods to help people work in sync with existing video tutorials in Google Sketchup and Adobe Photoshop [15] . Chronicle combines light-weight image processing and application instrumentation to allow people to explore document workflow histories in Paint.Net [9] Banovic et al. analyzes frame differences to recreate and overlay interactive interface elements on the videos in order to help people better explore software tutorial videos [1] . Yeh et al.'s contextual help enhancement searches the pixels of screenshots to provide in-context tutorials [17] .
In most of these modifications, the pixel-based methods are designed specifically for the purposes of the work. Instead, my work focuses on systems and methods that provide low-level abstractions for interpreting pixels, and therefore enable a wide range of enhancements. The most relevant prior work is therefore that examining more general pixel-based interface interpretation. One system like this is Yeh et al.'s Sikuli. Sikuli is a framework for automating interfaces, but its methods require 200msec to find all occurrences of a single target [16] . These methods therefore are not capable of real-time interpretation of interface hierarchy, and so they are not capable of completely modifying the behavior of interfaces at runtime, like the demonstrations presented in my dissertation. Figure 1 presents a set of demonstrations implemented using my preliminary work on Prefab. The interaction techniques themselves are taken from the HCI research literature [7, 8, 11] . I have applied the techniques to a variety of complex applications based on different toolkits running on different operating systems (e.g., Adobe Photoshop, Apple iTunes, Google Chrome, Microsoft Office, Mozilla Firefox, Skype, YouTube). All are implemented entirely based upon reverse engineering pixels, without knowledge of the underlying toolkit or implementation. All of my preliminary work on Prefab, including several CHI full papers and videos of these demonstrations, are available on Prefab's home page:
DISSERTATION STATUS
http://homes.cs.washington.edu/~mdixon/research/prefab My work includes methods for modeling the appearance of interfaces from example images of widgets, and methods for using those models to reverse engineer a DOM-like interface hierarchy from screenshots many times per second. I also deeply examine implementation of Grossman and Balakrishnan's Bubble Cursor [5] , revealing new insights about target-aware pointing gained from examining the technique in real-world interfaces [8] . This validates that researchers can evaluate and deploy their ideas outside of toy prototypes, in the context of real interfaces, and bridge the gap from the lab to the field.
Open Research Challenges
My research and other work have demonstrated a wide variety of modifications enabled by pixel-based reverse engineering, but unfortunately current methods are limited in functionality and can operate only in a relatively small number of simple interfaces. This is because interpreting an interface using its raw pixel values is a large and multifaceted problem, and because developers cannot a priori examine all interfaces in which an enhancement will be applied. As a result, the most sophisticated of current enhancements are either automation scripts or interaction techniques crafted to fit specific applications [1, 3, 4, 6, 16] . In contrast, I envision pixel based methods enabling sophisticated general-purpose enhancements that modify entire families of interfaces or even the entire desktop.
Addressing the monolithic and fragile nature of current pixelbased methods introduces several open research challenges that I believe could be valuable to explore in my dissertation. One challenge that I am currently pursuing is a framework to help developers author pixel-based enhancements. First, the framework helps developers write interpretation logic that can be composed, reused, and shared. Second, the framework supports robust annotation of interface elements with metadata that has been inferred, provided by a developer, or collected from end-users. Together, these two features replace current monolithic and fragile approaches with
Real-Time Modification
My CHI 2010, CHI 2011, and CHI 2012 videos show real-time performance of several demonstrations created in my initial work on Prefab [3, 4, 5] . All of our demonstrations are real-time modifications of existing interfaces, highlighting Prefab's ability to intepret the contents of an interface many times per second.The videos can be viewed at the URL above.
Hiding Elements
Findlater et al.'s Ephemeral Adaptation technique u0ses the gradual onset of unlikely targets to facilitate easier targetting of likely targets [7] . This image shows Findlater et al.'s original implementation of a menu testbed together with my pixel-based implementation within a Skype dialog running on Mac OS X.
Text Recovery
My methods are also capable of recovering textual content from interfaces. As a demonstration, I implemented a GUI translator that works solely from pixels. It also maintains the same look and feel as the original application. I model a widget's background to identify textual content (top), then translate text using the Micrsoft Translator (bottom), and composite the translated text with the reverse-engineered widget (bottom). Here I show a translated button from a Google Chrome dialog running in Microsoft Windows 7, and my video shows real-time translation of the entire dialog.
Desktop-Wide Modification
Grossman and Balakrishnan's Bubble Cursor is a well-known target-aware pointing technique [8] . Such techniques make the fundamental task of pointing and clicking easier, especially for people with motor impairments. Unfortunately, they are difficult to deploy because existing toolkits do not support them. Prefab enables us to implement target-aware pointing techniques like these as general enhancments over the entire desktop. These are screenshots of a Bubble Cursor implemented using Prefab, highlighting the nearest target in a a variety of interfaces on the Windows 7 desktop. My CHI 2012 paper also describes important insights gained about target-aware pointing by examining the Bubble Cursor in real-world interfaces [5] .
Expanding and Adding Elements
My pixel-based methods enable end-user customization of everyday interfaces, where existing widgets can be enlarged and new widgets can be added to the source interface. Here is an interaction technique that allows users to aggregate commonly used widgets of a tab control into a "favorites" tab. I demonstrate this in the context of a Skype settings dialog. In this example I use Prefab's ability to learn a generative description of this tab control in order to expand the interface and add my own tab.
Recovering DOM-Like Hierarchy
Kelleher and Pauch's stencil-based tutorials are an interaction technique for presenting tutorials within an interface [11] . Here is my implementation of a Stencils tutorial on downloading resume templates in Microsoft Office 2010. I can implement techniques like these without access to the source code of Microsoft Office because Prefab reverse engineers a DOM-like hierarchy solely from the application's pixels. support that allows developers to focus on the high-level functionality of their enhancements instead of low-level interface interpretation. In addition to developing core advances in pixel-based interpretation, another research challenge is the validation of these methods in the broad deployment of tools to help researchers bridge the gap from the lab to the field. There is nearly always a fundamental gap between the knowledge that can be gained in lab studies versus the implications of this knowledge for real-world contexts. I envision tools to help interaction researchers narrow this gap using my methods to examine interaction in the field. These tools may provide support for pixel-based logging, deployment of pixel-based modifications, and queries over gathered logs to provide insight into real-world challenges. The tools might also support a focus on interaction with a particular application (e.g., how changes impact interaction with a particular dialog) as well as examining interaction with the entire desktop (e.g., studying a new pointing technique). I will support data collection to inform new techniques (e.g., examining the use of existing interfaces) as well as the evaluation of new techniques (e.g., testing alternatives, visualizing problems reported by end-users).
In addition to distributing my tools to other researchers, I will use them to attack particular problems within our field. One area I have already explored is support for broadly deploying target-aware pointing. As noted in my introduction, these techniques have many potential advantages but have previously been considered practically impossible to broadly deploy. I demonstrate in my CHI 2012 that pixel-based extensions applied to the entire desktop are the first practical solution to these challenges paper [5] . I also report on the theoretical and practical challenges that arise when the Bubble Cursor is used in real-world interfaces [8] . Building from these insights, I am currently working on an exploration of a more complex enhancement, Moscovich et al.'s Sliding Widgets, which are touchscreen widgets where users activate controls by sliding a movable element [13] . My implementation dynamically replaces point-and-click interface elements with Sliding Widgets throughout Microsoft Windows 8. In this work I hope to unearth unexpected behaviors in Sliding Widgets not addressed in prior literature as well as new potential approaches for overcoming the limitations of current touch-based interaction techniques. I will use feedback gathered from interaction researchers as well as my experiences with these tools to inform further development of pixel-based methods. I will also examine such measures as the runtime latency of pixel-based interpretation, the precision and recall of widget identification, the robustness of my approaches to managing occlusion, and the numbers and types of models needed to obtain good coverage of widely used interfaces. Using data collected from actual everyday usage will be far more informative than an arbitrary sample of interfaces or a validation limited to major off-the-shelf applications. I have presented my thesis proposal last fall and expect to graduate in 2015. As I plan my dissertation, it is exciting to think about my future work as faculty member or as a researcher at an industrial lab. I will have the opportunity to collaborate with top-tier students and colleagues, and hopefully create a large positive impact on the field. My goal is for Prefab to help to break some of the critical mass and chicken-and-egg problems currently limiting interface tools research, but there are several critical steps remaining. UIST is the premier venue for HCI research, and advice from the doctoral consortium would be invaluable.
